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MULTI-POINT BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM 
FOR A CLASS OF FUNCTIONAL 
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS WITH PARAMETER 
SVATOSLAV STANEK 
ABSTRACT. The existence and uniqueness of solutions of the problem 
m 
y"(t) - q(t)y(t) = / (<>y(t) ly(fco(0),y
/(0,y /( ' - i(0),^, _>.</ ( ' . ) - o, 
i = l 
n 
t/(c) = 0, ^2 Pjy(xj) = 0 are studied. 
1. Introduction 
Consider the one-parameter functional differential equation 
y"(0 - q(t)y(t) - /(t, y(0, y M O ) , y'(*), y' (^i (0) ̂ ) (i) 
in which / G C°(J x R4 x I ;R) , h0,/*i € C°(J;J), q e C°(J ;R) , g(i) > 0 for 
t G J, where J = (a,6), 7 = (fci,fc2), —oo < a < 6 < oo, —oo < fci < fc2 < oo. 
Suppose ra,n are positive integers, c E (a, &), a = ti < t2 < • • • < tm < c < 
xn < • •• < x2 < xi = b and a,, ft (i = 1,2,... ,ra; j = 1,2,.. . ,n) are positive 
m n »n n 
constants, —I a, = _] ft = I* a i = X) a« (provided ra ^ 2) , ft ^ 1_ ft 
t=l j = l t=2 >=2 
(provided n ^ 2) . 
Our aim is to give sufficient conditions on the functions q and / for the 
existence and uniqueness of solutions of (1) satisfying the boundary conditions 
m n 
£ow(t.-) = 0, y(c) = 0- £ f t ( * : , ) - 0 . (2) 
«=i i = i 
A M S S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n (1991): Primary 34K10. 
K e y w o r d s : One-parameter functional differential equation, Multi-point boundary value 
problem, Schauder fixed point theorem. 
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The results presented in the paper may be formulated without difficulty for the 
equation 
v"(t)-q(t)y(t) 
= 9(t,y(t),y(h00(t)),... ,y(h0r(t)),y'(t),y (h10(t)),...,y (hls(t)), Li) 
with g G C°(J x Rr+*+4 x J;R), hij G C°(J;J). 
The boundary value problem y"— q(t)y = h(t, y, y', fx), y(a) = y(c) = y(b) = 0 
was studied by the author in [1]. 
> 2. Notation, lemmas 
Let u,v be the solutions of the equation 
y" = q(t)y, q e C°(J-R), q(t) > o for t e J, (q) 
u(c) = 0, u'(c) = 1, v(c) = 1, v'(c) = 0. Setting 
r(t, s) = u(t)v(s) — u(s)v(t) (= —r(s,t)), 
r[(t,s) = u'(t)v(s)-u(s)v'(t) (= ^(t,s)), 
for (t,s) G J2 then r(t,s) > 0 for a _ s < t _ 6, r(*,s) < 0 f o r a = t < . s = b 
and r'j(r,5) > 1 for (t,s) G J2, r ^ s (see [1]). 
Let K,L,Q,T denote the positive constants defined by 
( m \ _ 1 n 
] P a t r ( c , r t ) j , L = ] T 0jr(xj,c), Q = max{a(r); r G J}, 
.=1 / j=l 
r = max{c — a,b — c}. 
LEMMA 1. Let heC°(J;R). The function 
t m t, 
y(r) = f r(t,s)h(s)ds + Kr(t,c)^2ai J r(ti,s)h(s)ds, t G J, (3) 
c c 
z's rTie unique solution of the equation 
y" - q(t)y = h{t) (4) 
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satisfying the boundary conditions 
m 
][>W(*0 == 0, y(c) = 0. (5) 
»=i 
P r o o f . One can easily check that the function y defined by (3) is a solu-
tion of (4) satisfying (5). Let z be a solution of (q), z(c) = 0 . Since (q) is a 
disconjugate equation on J without loss of generality we may assume z(t) _ 0 
m 
for t G (CL,C) . Then ^ ajz(r,-) = 0 if and only if z(t) = 0 on J. Consequently 
i = i 
the boundary value problem (q) , (5) has only the trivial solution and therefore 
the boundary value problem (4), (5) has the unique solution. 
LEMMA 2 . Assume that h G C°(J X J;R), h(t, •) is an increasing function on 
I for every fixed i G J and 
h(t,k1)h(t,k2) = 0 for teJ. (6) 
Then there exists the unique fio G I such that the equation 
y"-q(t)y = h(t,fi) (7) 
with \i = [io has a (and then the unique) solution y satisfying ( 2 ) . 
m 
P r o o f . Let y(t,fJ>) be the solution of (7), £ ctiy(ti,/j.) = 0 , y(c,/x) = 0 . 
«=i 
Then by Lemma 1 
} m t 
y(t,y)= I r(t,s)h(s,n)ds + Kr(t,c)Y^oci f r(U,s)h(s,ft)ds, 
and thus 
ds . 
n n 7 m r 
$ ^ A - y ( « i ^ ) = S ^ " r(xi>s)Hs,l*)ds + KLY^ai r(U,s)h(s,n) 
i = i i = i ^ . = i ^ 
Since r (x j ,6 ) > 0 for c ^ 5 < z j , j = 1,2, . . . , n and r(ti,s) < 0 for 
n 
*,- < s = c, i = 1 , 2 , . . •, m , we see that ^ /^i2/(
xj»') - s a continuous increasing 
i= i 
function on 7 and 
n n 
£M*; , fc0 ̂  o, £ /^(x,, fc2) ̂  o, 




by assumpt ion (6). Consequently Yl PjUixji^o) = 0 -"or the unique fi0 G I. 
.7 = 1 
This proves tha t the problem (7), (2) has a solution y if and only if /I — /j0 and 
by Lemma 1 this solution y is unique . 
Next we shall assume tha t the functions q, f satisfy for positive constants 
r o , n the following assumptions: 
(8) \f(t, y,z,w,s,fi)\ = q(t)r0 for (t,y, z,w,s, //) G D x I, where 
D = J x (-r0,r0) x ( - r 0 , r 0 ) X ( - r i , r i ) x ( - r i , r i ) ; 
(9) f(t,y,z,w,s,-) is an increasing function on I for every fixed 
(t,y,z,w,s) G D; 
(10) f(t,y,z,w,s,kx)f(t,y,z,w,s,k2) = 0 for (r, y, z, iv , s) G D ; 
(11) min | ( A + r 0 Q ) r , 2%/r0">/-
/- + ^ O Q J = n , where 
-4 = sup {\f(t,y,z,w,s,fi)\; (t,y,z,w,s,ft) E D x 1} . 
LEMMA 3 . Suppose that assumptions ( 8 ) - ( 1 1 ) are satisfied for positive con-
stants r0,r\ . Then to every (p G C*(J;R), |(^
l)(£)| ^ rt for t G J, 2 = 0 , 1 , 
inhere exists the unique fd0 G I such ^ha^ tfhe equation 
y" - q(t)y = f(t, p(t),<p(h0(t)), ¥,'(£•), v ' (*i (<)), A*) (12) 
with ji = fi0 has a (and then the unique) solution y satisfying ( 2 ) . 
For this y the inequalities 
y(,)(t)\=r„ teJ, »= o,i, (13) 
hold. 
P r o o f . Sett ing / i ( r , / t ) = / ( r , <p(t), <p(h0(t)), <p'(t), <p'(hi(t)), /*) for 
(t,n) G J X I, then |/i(t,/x)| ^ A on J x I , h(t,-) is an increasing function 
on / for every fixed r G J (by (9)) and h(t,kx)h(t,k2) = 0 on J (by (10)). 
Therefore by Lemma 2 there exi ts the unique fi0 G J such tha t equat ion (12) 
with ^ — fi0 has a (and then the unique) solution y satisfying (2). 
Now we prove inequalities (13). From (8) follows y"(t) > 0 (y"(t) < 0 ) for 
every t G J where y(t) > ro (y(£) < —ro )• Consequently y does not achieve its 
local max imum (minimum) at any point t — £ where y(£) > r0 (y(£) < —ro ). 
Next if y(a) > r0 (y(a) < —r0), then y is a decreasing (increasing) function 
in every right neighbourhood of the point a where y(t) > r0 (y(t) < —r0 
and if y(b) > r0 (y(b) < —r0), then y is an increasing (de reasing) function 
in every left neighbourhood of the point h, where y(t) > r0 (y(t) ^ — r0 ). 
From this follows \i (t)\ < ro on J if and only if |y(O)| S ro , \y(fy\ S ro • 
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Suppose |y(a) | > r0 . Then m > 1 and let for example y(a) < — r0 . Since 
m m 
~y(a) > y(U) for i = 2 , 3 , . . . , m , we have ] £ a.y(r«) < axy(a) - £ _ir/(a) = 
i = l i = 2 
( m >. m 
a i — ~^ aAy(a) _ 0 contradict ing ~^ &iy(ti) = 0 . Suppose |y(o)| > r0 . Then 
i = 2 ' t = l 
n > 1 and let for example y(b) > r0 . Since y(b) > —y(xj) for j = 2 , 3 , . . . , n , 
n n • n \ 
we have £ Pjy(xj) > / ? i y ( 6 ) - _ ] /?>2/(&) = ( / ? - - ] _ Pj M 6 ) - ° contradict ing 
i=i i=2 v j=2 ; 
E / 3 i y ( x i ) = 0 . 
i= i 
Next there exists ft G (a ,c ) ( _ G (c, 6)) such tha t y ' ( 6 ) = 0 ( y ' ( 6 ) = 0 ) . 
m n 
In the opposite case we have _^ a ,y ( t i ) ^ 0 ( ] _ f3jy(xj) ^ 0 ) . Integrat ing the 
.=1 j=i 
equality y"(r) = q(t)y(t) + h(t,fio) for r G J from £i to £ (G J), we obta in 
t 
y'(0 = J(i(s)y(s) + tX^o)) a.,, i = 1,2, 
and thus 
| y / ( O I . _ ( ^ + Q r 0 ) r , r G J . (14) 
Let |y'(*)| > 0 for t G (* i , s 2 ) C J and let t/'($t-) = 0 for some i G { 1 , 2 } . Then 
integrating the equality 2y"(t)y'(t) = 2q(t)y(t)y'(t) + 2h(t, / i0)y ' (r) from Si to 
* (G ( 5 i , 5 2 ) ) we get 
t t 
[y'\2(t) = 2 y q(S)y'(s)y(s) ds + 2 y *,(.,, ,x0)y'(.,) d.,, 
Si S ,• 
consequently 
h/ ']2(t) ^ 2Qr 0 | y ( i ) - y(.*,-)| + 2A\y(t) - y(Si)\ ^ Ar0(A + Qr0). 
This proves 
\y'(t)\ _ 2y/r^y/A + Qr~o~, t G J. (15) 
From (14) and (15) we conclude \y'(t)\ _ r\ for t G J. 
Assume tha t the function f(t,y,z,w,s,fi) = g(t,y,z,fi) in equation (1) is 
independent on i v , s . Consider the equation 
y"(t) - q(t)y(t) = g(t,y(t),y(h0(t)),v) (16) 
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with g E C°(J x R 2 x / ; R ) , which is a special case of (1). Suppose tha t q,g 
satisfy for a positive constant r0 the following assumptions: 
(17) \g(t,y,z,fi)\ ^ q(t)r0 for (t,y,z,fi) E H x I, where 
H = J x {-r0,r0) x ( - r 0 , r 0 ) ; 
(18) g(t, y, z,.) is an increasing function on I for every fixed (r, y,z) £ H ; 
(19) g(t,y,z,k1)g(t,y,z,k2)^0 for (t,y,z)eH. 
LEMMA 4 . Suppose that assumptions ( 17 ) - (19 ) are satisfied for a positive 
constant r0 . Then to every (p E C°(J;R), \<p(t)\ ^ r0 /Or r E J there exists the 
unique fi0 E I such that the equation 
y" - q(t)y = g(t,<p(t),Lp(h0(t)),fl) (20) 
with ft = fio has a (and then the unique) solution y . For this y 
| y ( 0 l _ r o , | y ' ( r ) | _ ( H + Q r 0 ) r for t E J, (21) 
where B = max{ \g(t, y, z, fi)\; (t, y, z, ft) E H x I} . hold. 
P r o o f . Sett ing h(t,fi) = g(t,p(t),p(h0(t)), fi) for (t,fi) E J x / , then 
by Lemma 2 there exists the unique fi = /t0 such tha t equat ion (20) with 
ft = fio has a (and then the unique) solution y and \y(t)\ _ r0 foi t E J. 
Since | b ( t , / / ) | _ I? for (t,fi) e J X I and y '(£i) = y ' ( 6 ) = 0 , where a < £i < 
c < £2 < & (see the proof of Lemma 3), it follows from \y"(t) ^ B + Qr0 and 
t 
y'(t) = Jy"(s)ds for t E J, i = 1,2, tha t |y '(r) | _ ( £ + <?r0)T for t E J. 
3 . E x i s t e n c e t h e o r e m s 
T H E O R E M 1. As-sume that assumptions (8) (11) are satisfied for pontiv 
constants r0,r\ . Then there exists fi0 E I such that equation (1) with ft = fi0 
has a solution y satisfying (2) aid (13) . 
P r o o f . Let X = {y; y E C!(J;1R)} be the Banach sp ice with the norm 
||y|| = max{ |y ( r ) | + | y ' (0h * <= J} and let K - {y; y E X , | j , ( ' ) (0 | < r, for 
£ E J, i = 0,1} . /C is a bounded convex closed sub et of A By Lemma 3 to 
every p E K there exi ts the unique / j 0 E I such tha t equation (12) with ft — ft 
has a (and then the unique) solution y £ K sati fying (2). Sett ing T(p) y 
we obtain an operator T : rC —• £ . We prove T is a completely continuous 
operator . Let { y n } , yn E rC be a convergent sequence, hni yn — y and let 
n — • o o 
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zn = T(yn), z = T(y). Then there exists a sequence {Lfn}5 V>n £ I and fio E I 
such that 
m •' 
n(t)= r(t,s)hn(s,џn)ds+Kr(t,c)^2ai r(ti,s)hn(s,џn)ds, 
i = l 
t Є J, n Є N, 
and 
(*) = r(t,s)h(s,fi0)ds + Kr(t,c)^2ai r(ti,s)h(s,fi0)ds, t G J, 
i = l ^ c ' x c 
where 
M * , j i ) = / ( ^ y n W ^ n ^ O ^ ^ ' n W ^ ' n ^ l W ) ^ ) , 
h(t,fi) = f^y^y^t)),^^),^^)),^ 
for (*,//)<= J x 7, n = 1,2,... . 
To prove that {l/n} is a convergent sequence, suppose that there exist subse­
quences {/i*n}, {/irn}, lim fikn = Ai, lim //rn = A2 and Ai < A2 . Then 
( ^ ( 0 = ) lim zkn(t) 
n—>-oo 
t m ti 
= I r(t,s)h(s,\i)ds + Kr(t,c)y^at I r(ti,s)h(s, \i)ds, 
c ' = 1 c 
(w2(t)=) lim zrn(t) 
n—->co 
t m ti 
= I r(t,s)h(s,\2)ds + Kr(t,c)2>ai / r(ti, s)h(s, \2)ds 
í i=l í 




^2 /3JW2(XJ) contradicting Yl Pj
zn(xj) = 0 for n G N, consequently {Ltn} is 
j=i > = i 
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convergent and let lim fin = fi* . Then 
n—•oo 
(w(t)=) lim z„(t) 
n—+oo 
t m ti 
= I r(t,s)h(s, fi*)ds + Kr(t,c)2_]ai I r(ti,s)h(s,/j*)ds 
** i=l <* 
c x c 
uniformly on J and therefore the function w is a solution of the equation 
w" -q(t)w = h(t,fi*) 
satisfying (2). Hence by Lemma 3 w = z and fiQ = n* . Next 
t m ti 
lim 4 ( 0 = r[(t,s)h(s,fio)ds +Kr[(t,c)y^ ai r(ti,s)h(s, Lf0)ds 
n—•oo / ---—' / 
*; *=1 t 
c c 
( =z'(t)) 
uniformly on J, consequently lim T(yn) = T(y). This proves T is a continuous 
n—•oo 
operator. 
Let y G rC and let z = T(y). From the equality 
z"(t) = q(t)z(t) + / ( r , y ( r ) , y ( f c o ( 0 ) ? y
, ( 0 ^ , ( ^ i ( 0 ) ^ o ) , t G J, 
where Ho G / is an appropriate number, we conclude 
\z"(t)\SQro + A(=.S) for t € J. 
Since T(>C) C C = {y; y G C 2 ( J ;R) , |yCi)(*)| ^ r,-, |y"(*)| = 5 for i € J, 
i = 0,1} and £ is a compact subset of X, T(K) is a compact subset of X , 
too. Using the Schauder fixed point theorem there exists a fixed point y of T . 
This y has the required properties in the assertion of Theorem 1. 
E x a m p l e 1. Assume that v is a positive integer, J = (1,10), 
/ = ( - (1 + 5TT), 1 + 5TT), b0, hx e C°(J; J), q G C°(J; R), q(t) = 3(1 + 5TT) 
for t G J. Let c G (1,10). Consider the equation 
y"(*) " qVW) = T f ? ^ + t' arctg(sinhy'(r)) + fi In (e+\y(h0(t)) \) . 
i + (y'(^i(0) v ' 
(22) 
The.assumptions of Theorem 1 hold with r0 = 3, r\ = 6\/l + bir + Q, where 
Q = max{a(r); t G J} , and therefore there exists /io G I such that equation 
(22) with fi = fi0 has a solution y satisfying (2) and \y(t)\ _ 3, |y'(£)l = 
6y/l + 5TT + Q for t G J. 
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T H E O R E M 2 . Let assumptions ( 1 7 ) - ( 1 9 ) be satisfied for a positive constant 
To • Then there exists fio £ I such that equation (16) with fi = fio has a solution 
y satisfying (2) and (21) , where B is defined as in Lemma 4 . 
P r o o f . Let Y = CQ(J',^) be the Banach space with the no rm ||y|| = 
max{ |y ( r ) | ;* G J) . Set t ing K = {y; \\y\\ _ r 0 } and C = {y; y G C ^ J j R ) , 
l|y|| _ r o , | |y' | | _ (QTQ + -B)r} , then /C is a bounded convex closed subset of 
Y and £ is a precompact set of Y. By Lemma 4 to every (p G /C there exists 
the unique //o G I such tha t equat ion (20) with fi = fi0 has the unique solution 
y G rC satisfying (2). Sett ing T ( ^ ) — y we obta in an opera tor T : /C —> £ . 
Analogous to the proof of Theorem 1 we can prove T is a completely continuous 
opera tor and using the Schauder fixed point theorem a fixed point y of T is a 
solution of (16) with some fi = fio G I satisfying (2) and (21). 
E x a m p l e 2. Let £,v,Q be positive integers. Consider the equat ion 
y"(t) - q(t)y(t) = <<exp{ y"(0[v(M0)]*} + A* (23) 
where Q _ tf(r) ^ 2 e - m a x { | a | ^ , |b |^} for t G J . For equation (23) are satisfied 
assumptions of Theorem 2 with r0 = 1, I = ( f c i , ^ ) , where k2 = —&i = 
e - m a x { | a | ^ , |6|^} . Consequently there exists fio G I such tha t equat ion (23) 
with /x = fio has a solution y satisfying (2) and |y(F)| _ 1, |y ' (0 l = (Q + 
2e .max{ |a |* , |6|*})r for r G J . 
4 . U n i q u e n e s s t h e o r e m 
T H E O R E M 3 . Assume thai assumptions ( 8 ) - ( 1 1 ) are satisfied for positive 
constants To, Ti . Ze< ——, ——, ——,. —— G C°(D x I;R) and /etf 
ay a z au; a s 
g-(t,У^,w,s,џ) + q(t) _ 0, —(t,y,z,w,s,џ) _ 0, 
(ť - c ) ^ - (t,y,z,w,s,џ) ^ 0 /or ( í , ţ / , 2 , t i ) , s , / i ) E D x í . 
(24) 
If t _ /i,(r) = c for i E (a,c) and c _ hi(t) _ t /or * G (c, &) (i = 0 , 1 ) , 
then there exists the unique fio G I ^wch 2/ta< equation (1) untfh, fi = fi0 has a 
solution y satisfying (2) and (13) . Furthermore this solution y is unique. 
P r o o f . By T h e o r e m 1 there exists fi0 G I such t h a t equat ion (1) with 
Li = fio has a solution y satisfying (2) and (13). Suppose there exists fi\ G I, 
//o _ A*i such t h a t equat ion (1) with fi = fi\ has a solution y\ satisfying (2) 
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and (13), where in place of y we put y\ and let y ^ y\ . Setting w = y — y\ we 
have 
m n 
^ a . w ( r . ) = 0, iv(c) = 0, ^Pjw(xj) = 0 
t=i j=i 
«>"(*) = (q(t) + Pi(t))w(t) + P2(t)w(h0(t)) +P3(t)w'(t) 
+ pi(t)w'(h1(t))+p(t) for tEJ, 
(25) 
where Pi,p 2 ,P3,p 4 ,P G C°(J ;R), Pi(r) + ?(*) = 0, p2(t) = 0, (t - c)p 4 (0 = 0 
for f G J (by (24)) and if Lt0 < A*i (Â O = l^i ), then p(t) < 0 (p(t) = 0) for 
t e J. 
Let no < kJi • If ^v'(r) < 0 for t G (c, C2) C (c,b) and iD'(c2) = 0 (such 
C2 always exists), then w(t) < 0, w(ho(t)) < 0, w'(h\(t)) < 0 for t G (c, C2) 
and from (25) it follows w"(c2) = p(
c2) < 0 contradicting w'(c2) = 0. If 
w'(t) > 0 for t G (ci,c) C (a,c) and w'(ci) = 0 (such ci always exists), then 
w(t) < 0, w(h0(t)) < 0, w'(h\(t)) > 0 for t G (c x,c) and from (25) it follows 
tv"(ci) _ p(ci) < 0 contradicting w'(c\) = 0. If w'(c) = 0, then using (25) we 
have w"(c) = p(c) < 0 and proceeding as in the case w'(t) < 0 for t G (c, C2) 
we obtain once again a contradiction. Consequently fio = fi\ and then from (25) 
we get 
t t s 
w'(t) = exp I / p3(s) ds J w'(c) + / exp f - / P3(T) d r J • 
((<l(s) +P\(S))W(S) +P2(s)w(h0(s)) + PA(S)W'(h\(s))j ds t Є J. 
If w'(c) > 0 (w'(c) < 0), then necessarily w'(t) > 0, w(t) < 0 for t G (a,c) 
m n 
(w'(r) < 0, w(£) < 0 for t G (c, 6)) contradicting £ <*,u>(*i) = 0 ( J2 Pjw(xj) 
i = i j = i 
= 0). If w'(c) = 0, then 
t t s 
•/(t) = Jexp(JP3(T)ÓT) \(q(s) + Pl(s)) J w'(T)dr 
c s c 
h0(s) 
•p2(s) j w'(T)dT+p4(s)w'(h\(s))\ + j ds, ť Є Ј. (26) 
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Let X(t) = max{| iv ' (,s) | ; t _ s ^ c} for t G (a,c) and let Y(t) = max{ |u/(.s) | ; 
c = s = t] for t G (c,b) . To prove X(a) = Y(b) = 0 let X(a) > 0 (Y(b) > 0 ) . 
T h e n X(t) > 0 for t G {a,ai) and X(c) = 0 for t G (auc) (Y(t) > 0 for 
t G (bi, b) and F ( r ) = 0 for t G (c, 6 X )) and from (26) we get 
xi - s) \w'(t)\ ^( í)/exp(/ |p 3 (r) |dr) [(q(s) +Pl(.s))(a, 
ť t 
+ p 2 ( ^ ) ( a i - h0(s)) - P 4 ( 5 ) I ds, t G (a, a i ) 
t t 
(\w'(t)\^Y(t)Jexp(^J\p3(T)\dT)[(q(s) + p1(s))(s-b1) 
6 l 3 
+ p2{s)(h0(s) -h)+ p4(s)] ds, te(bub)), 
consequently 
ai 
1 _ / e x p í / | p 3 ( r ) | d r j (q(s) + p!(s))(ai - s) + p2(s)(ax - h0(s)) 
-PA(S)\ ds, t G ( a , a i ) 
t t 
(l^Jexp^j\p3(T)\dT)[(q(s)+Pi(s))(s-b1)+p2(s)(ho(s)-b1) 
6 1 s 
+ p 4 (6) ds, te(bi,b)), 
which is a contradict ion . T h u s w(t) is a constant function on J and since 
w(c) = 0 we get w = 0 contradict ing w = y — y\ 7̂  0 . 
COROLLARY 1. Assume that assumptions ( 1 7 ) - ( 1 9 ) are satisfied for a posi-
tive constant To . Let 7—-, — G C°(H x I; R ) and letf 
ay oz 
j-(t,y,z,fi) + q(t) = 0 for (t,y,z,fi)eH xL 
If t ^ bo(0 _ c for t G (a,c) anc! c ^ bo(0 = ̂  for t G (c, 6), then there 
exists the unique /io G I such that equation (16) with fi = /io Aa^ a solution y 
satisfying (2) ana* (21) Furthermore this solution y is unique. 
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E x a m p l e 3. Let v be a positive integer. Consider the equation 






+l +/i . (27) 
1 1' 
Assumptions (8)—(11) are satisfied for J = (—1,1), c = 0, I = ( ~ 7 ? ^ ) ? 
2 1 
- ^ a(r) 2 _ - for r G J and r 0 = n = 1. Setting /(t,y, z, tu,s, /x) = 
sinť 
• e 3 + : y (coshгD)-r + + Lj for (ż,y,z,w,s,џ) Є J x ( — 1,1) x 
12 e 12ecosh(l) 
(-1,1) x (-1,1) x (-1,1) xl (= 5 ) , then 
д / e ť y c o s ł ц » 2 y + 1 1 0/ (2i/ + l)e
tcosh(îD) 2 2џ 
яГ + î ( v = T гTTГ2 + -K*) = ß ' я~ = ïõ ~77\ У z = ü> 
ay бecosh(l) 6 az 12ecosh(l) 
dy w 6ecosh(l) * w ~ 6' <9z 12ecosh(l) 
df r e 5 s i n * . \ rr i . ^ t ^ ^ . ^ 
t— = _ 0 for (*,y, z,tu,s, ji) G 5 and since t S - S 0, * S sin* S 0 
C/«S 1 Z G __< 
for * G (-1,0) and 0 ^ - ^ t, 0 ^ sin* ^ * for t G (0,1), there follows from 
Theorem 3 the existence of the unique Lto G I such that equation (27) with 
\x — Lio has a solution y satisfying (2) and \y(t)\ ^ 1, |y'(*)l = 1 f° r t E J. 
Moreover this solution y is unique. 
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